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Details of Visit:

Author: martin120759
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Sep 2011 evening
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07423531992

The Premises:

From the outside a victorian terraced house like any other, inside is reasonable but set up like you'd
expect for a working house, 2 to 4 girls working at any given time.

The Lady:

 Of the women working there the one I saw was Thai, slim, attractive, wearing enough to let you
know what's on offer, friendly and welcoming.

The Story:

Parking isn't good, I parked some distance away and walked, I knocked the door and was quickly let
inside where I met the host Tata, she showed me to a room, she then offered me a choice, I chose,
paid fifty quid and then opted for the owo at ?20 extra, the girl was mid twenties, fit, slim but not
skinny, very good shape, attractive and friendly, Action started straight away, I lifted her dress over
her head and her flimsy panties were on the floor in seconds, we kissed and cuddled a bit and I
attacked her perfect nipples with my mouth, she loves that, I worked my way south but she hinted
for me to wait and before I knew it she had my cock in her mouth and wow what a bj, followed by 69
again she loved it, this is a girl who just loves sex, foreplay continued with her sucking my cock
while I rubbed her clit, then on with the raincoat and some fantastic fucking in various positions, a
well placed mirror and excellent lighting certainly enhanced the whole experience, a very nice girl
and an absolute dream in the sack! If I had to score this one it'd be a good 9 out of 10.
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